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HOT TOPIC:  BACKING UP!

LOVE YOUR MAC
NOVEMBER 2008 !      SAM AND COMPANY! ISSUE ONE

Hi friends,

As you know, I pride myself  on being on the cutting 

edge of  Technology.  In addition to owning SEVEN 

Macs, TWO Apple TV’s, TWO iPhones etc. - I spend 

much time researching and trying out new products.  

I thought this would be a good way to be able to share 

some of  my tips and tricks I’ve learned along the way 

with you all...

Hope you learn something new and expand your 

techno-repertoire!

Best,

Sam

!"#$!"%!N%I have personally 
had TWO very important hard 

drives crash - irreparably.  
Hopefully you will learn from 

my experience!

MAX THE DOG!

FAVORITE PRODUCT OF THE MONTH: 

SONY BLURAY DISC PLAYER BDP S350

 

WHY BLURAY...?  
(My lovely wife is still trying to figure that out!)

The price just dropped $100 - now only $299 retail.  

If  you’ve been holding off  on a high definition DVD 

player wait no more!  Sony finally got it right.  (And 

I’ve tried a few :-)  

Absolutely stunning picture quality and sound.  Plus, 

any future software updates are done via an included 

ethernet port.

No more painfully slow load times!



ESTER OF ENCINO, CA WRITES:  

What do I do about the numerous update 
requests that I constantly get on my computer?

SAM SAYS:  Generally Microsoft Office Updates 

are okay to do, as are the Apple Updates.  But I 
caution you on doing incremental OS Upgrades.  
i.e. 10.5.4 to 10.5.5.    I have seen many computers 
fail following an incremental OS Upgrade.  

NOTE:  Be patient with Software Updates from 
Apple!  There are many instances where 
Software Updates from Apple create new issues 
with Third Party Software on your computer.  I 
generally recommend short, monthly 
maintenance allowing Sam & Company to do the 
necessary Software Updates.  In a safe, 
controlled environment!  Just clicking “Yes” to a 
Software Update can wreak havoc on your 
computer.

MIRELLA OF W. HOLLYWOOD, CA WRITES:  

Is there a way that I can synchronize my email 
between my laptop, desktop and iPhone?

SAM SAYS:  Yes.  Using an iMAP based email 

account - all of  your email in your Inbox, Sent 
box etc. stays in sync all the time.  All of  your 
devices are merely “windows” to the same email 
server.   This can be accomplished several ways 
including Apple’s MOBILE ME and several other 
email hosts.

FYI:  To have your own custom email address at 
your own domain with an iMAP account costs 
only 99c per month!

Let Sam & Company hook you up the smart way!

SAM’S SHORTCUTS

(DON’T REACH FOR THAT MOUSE!!)

TO QUIT ANY PROGRAM
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MAKE SAFARI OR FIREFOX WEBPAGES 

EASIER TO READ
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!Keep in mind that zooming in on a webpage 
can change the formatting, so things might 
look slightly di"erent.#

REVERSE TAB
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SAVING TO THE DESKTOP
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T R O U B L E S H O O T I N G

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU CAN’T SEND OR RECEIVE EMAILS:

First check SAFARI or FIREFOX to see if  you can get online.

If  SAFARI is not working you need to RESET THE MODEM and ROUTER/
wireless access point (WI-FI: sometimes called AIRPORT or LINKSYS)

1) Unplug the COMPUTER.
2) Unplug the power chord from your MODEM.
3) Unplug the power chord from your WI-FI device or ROUTER.  (Make 

sure to remember which power chord belongs with which device!)
4) WAIT TWO MINUTES.
5) Plug in the MODEM FIRST (VERY IMPORTANT!!).
6) WAIT TWO MINUTES.
7) Plug in the WI-FI (AIRPORT).
8) Plug in the COMPUTER.

TIP:  Great way to remember the plug-in order is M.A.C. (MODEM, AIRPORT, 
COMPUTER)

NOTE:  If  you are on a Laptop - before doing the above first make sure you 

are on the right network!  

Check the Airport Icon (in the upper right area of  the Menu Bar) to see if  you 

have black bars - if  the bars are grey you are not connected.  Click on this 

Icon and confirm that your network has a check mark next to it.

Usually your Mac will automatically connect to your own network when you 

turn it on or wake it up from sleep mode.  But if  your neighbor has an 

unprotected network your computer might try to get on to theirs by mistake.  

That is why you all need to know the name of  your own network!  (The 

password is usually stored in your computer’s keychain so it will not ask you 

for that information.  But just in case it wouldn’t hurt to know that either!)

IF you would like to be added to (or removed from :-) our MAILING LIST, please email us 

at: samandcompany@me.com

IF you do not already have MAC OSX LEOPARD and are interested in having it installed, please 

contact us to set up an appointment:  818.222.2101

IF you have a QUESTION about a product or application - here’s your chance to not only get it 

answered by Sam, but it could be featured in our QUESTION OF THE MONTH section!  

samandcompany@me.com 

Hope you learned something new and love your mac even more!

Best,

Orna Purkin

Editor in Chief 
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